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Cosmetic Bonding and Composite Veneers  

Cosmetic Bonding and Composite Veneers are painless, affordable cosmetic dental treatments which 
can treat a variety of issues to help you achieve a brighter, whiter, more confident smile.  They can be 
used to treat and improve the appearance of: 

 Minor damage 

 Tooth surface cracks 

 Chips 

 Tooth wear 

 Discolouration  

 Gaps 

 Change the shape of the tooth 

 Smooth uneven surfaces 

The difference between Cosmetic Bonding and Composite Veneers is the amount of tooth surface they 
cover.  A Cosmetic Bond will only cover part of the tooth surface whereas a Composite Veneer will cover 
the whole front surface and edge of the tooth like a false nail.  A combination of these can be used to 
achieve the smile you would like depending on what each tooth requires.  They are also a much less 
invasive treatment to improve your smile than traditional Crowns and Veneers which require much 
more preparation of the tooth surface involving removal of tooth tissue. 

Process 

After the diagnostic and planning stages have been completed, Cosmetic bonding and Composite 
veneers can usually be carried out in a single appointment and achieves an instant result.  During the 
appointment your tooth surfaces may be roughened lightly and a tooth coloured resin (composite) 
applied and shaped.  Once the Clinician is happy this is then set with a blue light which hardens the 
material meaning you are able to smile, eat and drink as soon as you leave the practice.   

Prior to treatment you would require a consultation to ensure that you are suitable for treatment and 
provide you with a full written estimate.  Composite bonding and veneers are often used in conjunction 
with tooth whitening and orthodontics (teeth straightening treatments), both of which would need to 
be completed prior to the cosmetic bonding treatment to ensure we can colour match the material and 
accurately improve the tooth shape and smile. 

Aftercare 

Whilst the properties of the resin material do not last quite as long as porcelain alternatives, the 
Cosmetic bonding and veneers still last for many years provided you look after them, as with any 
cosmetic treatments. 
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 Ensure regular Dentist and Hygienist visits. 

 Maintain good oral hygiene regime at home (brush twice per day, clean interdentally with floss 
or interdental brushes. 

 Avoid nail biting or chewing pens which could lead to chipping of the material. 
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Costs   

Consultation £40.00-£60.00 

Composite Bonding from £225.00 

Composite Veneers from £400.00 

Home Tooth Whitening £295.00 

Cosmetic Braces from £2800.00 

 

For more information or to book in please contact us on 01743 343433 or email our Treatment 
Coordinator rachellincoln@the-dentalspa.co.uk 

For more before and after information please see Instragram @drmili_aesthetics 


